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(Our first contribution comes from our oldest contributor,
Rob Fletcher (E38/40), and, while it is not always easy
to follow his “stream of consciousness” style, it is certainly
entertaining!)
Alex Blacklaws (excuse me but I love my countrymen
that gave their lives gleefully) one of my best pals youngest
on Course 28 and I was next. He flew a beaufighter – sit
back to back pilot observer & gunnery. He came with
great delight to tell me he was going up north Wednesday.
Well on his first flight disappeared – nobody knows how.
I felt that death dreadfully. Anthony Collet, Fishriver
farmers, paper heading Death over the Bulge 14
September 1944, died in action. A most talented school
boy, Mickey Bryant, did you know, after leaving school
he volunteered to take the place over a boxing match.
Guy was sick, never won but held his own. Then funny
story, Mickey Bryant and couple of his pals decided to be
the first to swim in the new DSG swimming bath. So,
fagging for him, I slept in his bed the most frightened
night at Espin House. As prefects were checking up, he
carried me from my bed to his & back gently!! Then we
come to Alf Kingcome Armstrong H. Espin were cliquey,
Thesen etc. except Jaholma, just come to Espin half term
holiday. I’d met him in my class so he came past and
said get you PKT sandwiches and join us Mathews?! Now
I have a big confession to make, excuse me, he was from
Rhodesia knew no Afrikaans so he cribbed from me all
his life there. Even the big exam his luck seated on my
right hand. Didn’t know word crib letter for him.
GF (Mac: Grandfather? – see later. It should probably
be GGGGGF!) at the battle of Waterloo Black Watch he
was told stick away in a rye land till I tell you to join to the
fray. So Napoleon Bonaparte said “good god, they’re
sending the women to fight,” as they were in their kilts. I
had a couple cuts 4. Hell, were they sore! End of the
passage curious boys watched to see if I rubbed my
bottom?!! Lovely idea you had NL side was strict masters
around was well prepared for my cuts if I was found out
but loved when I found out he was a crack jack pilot. I
print from my book Flight L. CBF. Page 225 DFC.
Decoration author JRA Jones. So instead of being
ashamed, am proud what I did for him. He outlived the
war, met someone who knew him can you give me more.
A very friendly schoolboy as lots were snobbish. My 5 x
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great grandfather fought at the battle of Waterloo, then
sent to SA for the K wars who in spite of the presiding
government Dad said treat your labourers with respect
and they’ll double it back which was my experience and
that government lost its language. (I quote nobody speaks
Afrikaans any more am I right?)
Training in the SAAF nickname poopall pilots of course
we were the elite and became full Lt. with your wings.
We were all brought up cart and horses so I flew the
Hurricane during at full throttle and got 380 mp on my
clock. They beat the Germans Battle of Bulge with thanks
to “Sailor” Adolf Malan who had a son and Churchill
asked to be his Godfather.
Many thanks for all - go well.
I was in Espin from 1944 to 1947, writes Mike Tetley.
Enclosed is a copy of the Kenya Regiment Sip Rep which
comes out twice a year and in it is quite a long article on
Millard (Page 18 to 24). (Mac: John Forster Millard, M24/
30) He was an OA and a Walter Mitty man popping up in
all sorts of places. He and Sir Robert Coryndon another
OA (Mac: 1882/83) did a huge amount to open up Africa
from the Limpopo to Ethiopia. I served in the Kenya
Regiment until I was wounded but I come across the deeds
of the above Old Andreans
many times and thought
you might be interested.
Coryndon served with
Rhodes and Smuts and I
suggest you google him to see
his track record. Millard helped
plan the invasion of Europe and
was in the Kenya Regiment but
the article explains much more.
After leaving College I trained
as a civil engineer and worked
in Kenya where I was born and
was conscripted into the Kenya
Regiment and King’s African Rifles
as I spoke Swahili. After being blinded in action
I
retrained as a physiotherapist as it is just applied structures
and am still working. Though without light perception,
my job has taken me round the world. When amongst
the cannibals on Toman Island in the South Pacific my
treatment couch was two 44 gallon drums with a plank

across them under the palm trees. (Mac: better that than
being in one of the barrels, with the plank burning
underneath!) I have even climbed to base camp Everest.
Bryan Gransden (Day 48/50) sent us this:
A JOURNEY TO THE VALLEY OF THE SOMME,
FRANCE, NOVEMBER 13/14, 2014
Angela and I joined this very special annual gathering
of the UK Old Andrean Club held last year in the valley of
the Somme, France, to commemorate the centenary of
the Great War and to honour the Andreans who fought in
that conflict, 125 of whom died then and a further 3 as a
result of wounds in the years that followed.
Leaving the Eurostar in Lille on November 12, we
motored through the Picardy countryside to the Royal
Picardie Hotel in Albert where the Commemoration
Dinner was to be held. Although Autumn had drifted upon
the fields, we half expected to see the beautiful roses of
Picardy as so hauntingly described in song by the late
Captain Frederick Weatherly; instead, we saw graveyard
after graveyard of the millions of men who perished here
- a more fitting reminder of which would be the late Pete
Seeger’s ballad “Where have all the soldiers gone, Long
time passing.......They’ve gone to graveyards every one,
When will they ever learn?” It is very difficult, particularly
if one has been a soldier, to come to terms with slaughter
on this scale.
The UK Old Andreans planned this event as one last
substantial gathering specifically in honour of the lives and
times of the Great War Andreans lest they be forgotten as
an increasingly distant memory. So well was this event
orchestrated that each one of us who attended the
ceremonies will carry its memories for ever. As they always
do, Andreans displayed their usual touch of class - from
having the guests piped into dinner by David Springer, a
former College Pipe Band member and, mark this, the
current Rhodes Scholar at St. Edmund Hall, Oxford, to
the singing of our St. Andrew’s College Hymn in the rain
at Delville Wood. Tears on this occasion were abundant!
Guests of Honour at the dinner were Marguerite Poland
and her husband, Martin Oosthuizen (E62/66).
Marguerite, as you all know, is the author of the first 150
years of the Andrean story, “The Boy in You”, and she
chose as her theme to relate the experiences of four
Andreans in the Great War – Guy Nicholson, St. John
Bell (“Jack”) Matthews, Bevil Rudd and Ronald Currey.
On the following day, we paraded at the Corbie
Cemetery to honour the last resting place of Jack
Matthews, to lay a wreath and to read from Ecclesiasticus
44 - “Let us now sing the praises of famous men, the
heroes of our Nation’s history,...” Of him, his
Commanding Officer wrote: “He was such a splendid boy:
all of us loved him and what is perhaps a great deal more,
his men loved him too and would have done anything for
him.” The epitaph chosen by Jack’s family, which is
engraved on his tombstone, is all too familiar to you –
“Nec aspera terrent”. In the final words of his
Commanding Officer: “If ever I have a son, I shall be
proud to know that he is like your boy – courteous, brave
and altogether delightful”.
This is too short a chronicle to recite the experiences
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of the three survivors of the Great War, Guy Nicholson,
Bevil Rudd and Ronald Currey. However, I was at College
during the Headmastership of Ronald Currey, who
became my mentor and who taught me Latin and Greek.
He was a truly great man, worthy indeed to be called an
officer and a gentleman. He was twice decorated for
gallantry in the Great War, winning two Military Crosses.
Following the ceremonies at Corbie, we repaired to
the Delville Wood National Memorial in Longueval to view
the Museum Exhibition, walk through the Wood and lay
a wreath for all of our fallen. As is customary, we called
the Roll of Honour, a different person calling for each
beginning letter of the name. David Lardner-Burke, Espin,
1954, was assigned the L’s, and when calling the name
Edmund Lardner-Burke, added the words, “my
Grandfather”; he then called Henry Lardner-Burke,
adding the words, “my Uncle”. Any distance between us
and the fallen dissipated, and we were left only with the
sad skirl of David Springer’s pipes and many tears!
We returned to Lille, and thence to London, full of
these memories and a greater appreciation of being an
Andrean.
Dick Hannington (M43/48) writes: Thanks yet again for
a wonderful read and of the time my elder brother was at
Mullins (1934-7, I think). My first visit to Mullins was in
1937 as a small boy to visit Fox and Ruth Knowling, lifelong
friends of my mother. (born Grahamstown 1886).
Jack Newton and Jim Howell, lovely reminiscences! It
is not the number of birthdays that make you last it was
the food at Mullins, sometimes nicked from the house
pantry via the box room roof, Mrs Ash Brooker never let
on though she must have known.
From Lorraine Mullins (dA49/53) come best wishes and
congratulations to fellow 2015 eighty-year-olds. His family
gave him a big bash at the Highlander, which everyone
thoroughly enjoyed.
He continues: I am lucky enough to remain pretty
active: daily walks with Dog Darby; weekly work on the
Prep Archives; Chair of the Diaz Cross Bird Club; Member
of the Kowie Catchment Campaign Committee; Member
of the OA General Committee; Secretary of the Old Prep
Association Committee; sporadic painter of little water
colours. Since retirement in 1997 I have done quite a bit
of writing, editing my father’s war-time letters, producing
a brief history of Grahamstown’s water supply and ‘I’ll
Sing you One-oh!’, the history of Prep (which all Old
Preppies should have on their shelves!). Most recently a
history of the Diaz Cross Bird Club appears as a serial in
its magazine, ‘Diaz Diary’. That’s enough to keep the ticker
ticking yet awhile, I guess.
Mac, please feel free to cut out and correct.
(Mac: cut out and correct the ticker? I’ll leave that to a
skilled surgeon! And as far as correcting goes, the ticker
seems to be running nicely on time!)
Ray Wenlock (X47/50) tells us: I am now living in a
retirement village with my wife Sheila. OA’s are getting a
bit few and far between these days - Bill Oddy had his
funeral yesterday and Des Hynch died a couple of months

ago. My brother-in-law John Goldsmith who left College
at the end of 1947 is still going strong. I retired in 1999
having had my own sign business for 30 years.
Michael Christopher Dale (Day 46/51) writes: I
matriculated at College in 1951, did a BComm at Rhodes,
did accounting work until qualifying as a teacher, and
immigrating to Australia in 1974. I was in Day house. I
am married, and have a married daughter and grandsons,
and live in Adelaide. Do you know if any in the photo are
still alive? Their names appear below the photo.

In 1943 there was a food strike and the housemaster
gave a master class in strike breaking. He lined up 40
boys and gave each of us three of the best. Halfway
through he asked a boy if he thought he was getting tired.
Foolishly the boy said yes so he got an extra three.
Also, in my second year at Espin, a prefect came into
evening prep and asked boys in a certain age group to
stand. Two of us did so. The other boy wore glasses and
I was told I was in the house boxing team. I can still smell
that old cracked leather when it smacked into my nose.
I look back on my time at College with nostalgia; they
were happy times. I do not think many of
us realized how privileged we were.
Roger Jeanty (X41/44) sent this: I finally
found an old photo of myself in 1944 as a
member of the bagpipe band. 1942 to
1944, marvellous years for me! (Mac: he
must be one of the oldest surviving members
of the pipe band! Are there any others who
remember the early years?)

D.E.Nicol, also known as the “sphinx “. (E42/45) writes:
I enjoy reading the anecdotes in the Bagpipe, but note,
with some trepidation, that the school dates of the
contributors are creeping ominously close to mine.
I arrived at College one day early and spent the first
day with the Lucas family and the first night in a forest of
empty iron bedsteads in the junior dormitory.
I was sent off with very large shirt collars to allow for
growth. The result was that in my first year I looked like a
startled turtle about to withdraw its head into its shell at
any moment.
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After living and working in Bloemfontein for 44 years,
writes David Tanton (X50/53), my wife (Ann Louise DSG
’52)) and I have moved to a Retirement Village up in
Johannesburg to be close to all our children and six
grandchildren all of whom live in Gauteng. We celebrated
51 years of marriage in May.

My twin brother, John (X50/53), lives with his wife,
Milly, in Kleinmond, Western Cape and also celebrated
50 years of marriage in January this year. One of his two
sons is married and lives in Hawaii and they have
produced two grandsons.
David Hodgson (A46/49), aptly called the custodian of
all things Andrean, passed away on Saturday 3 October
2015 at his home in
Grahamstown, at the age
of 83. While obituaries
are not usually printed in
the Bagpipe, a br ief
summary
of
his
contribution is recorded
here. A full obituary is
recorded on the College
website.
David
attended
College from 1946 to
1949. He was a prefect in
Armstrong House. He
was awarded Boxing and
Hockey Colours and
gained a first-class Matric pass with two distinctions. He
graduated from Rhodes University with distinction in
History and Economics, and he was also awarded Colours
for Athletics and Hockey. He was a Rhodes Scholar in
1952 and, whilst at Oxford University, he achieved a
Boxing Blue.
David was a member of the St Andrew’s College staff
from 1957 to 1993, and at various times was head of 3
academic departments, Master-in-Charge of 4 sports,
Housemaster of Espin, and Second Master.
David was the founder of the SAC 300 Club, which
over the years, through his tireless commitment, has
donated (in today’s currency) R10 million to College and
Prep.
David was the Honorary Treasurer of the OA General
Committee (OA Club) for 51 years and was also a member
of the Prep Board and the St Andrew’s College Council.
After retiring, David became the President of the OA
Club in 1993. He continued his treasurer duties and
management of the 300 Club, and was the local
representative for the UK Old Andrean Branch.
David’s dedication and commitment to College was
remarkable. There are many who consider him to be “Mr
College” as he gave a lifetime of service to the school. A
man of very high ideals and of unquestionable integrity,
he will be sorely missed by the Andrean community.
He leaves his wife Jeanette, sons Neil and Mark,
daughter Fiona, and brother Ken.
David Campbell (E54/58) writes: Really did enjoy reading
the 2014 Bagpipe. Small world: the Godfrey Kitcat
mentioned by Rob Fletcher is buried next to my dad in a
tiny village on the west of Italy - Foiano della Chiana.
Big thrill in our lives: Emily our eldest granddaughter
started at DSG this year [2014] 5th generation DSG and
4th generation College [my grandfather Arthur Elliot JAY
1889]
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Keep up the good work. I look forward to receiving
College/DSG news.
Colin Brayshaw A48/53) writes: I
have just finished reading a book
written by a OA James McNaughton
titled “It’s Better to Laugh – tales of
an Eastern Cape family” which has
a few chapters about his time at
both Prep and College. It is a fun
book to read and is available from
Mc Naughtons Bookshop in
Graaff-Reinet. I am certain
many OAs, especially the
older generation, will
enjoy it.
Edward Douglas (Eddie) Coke, 7th Earl of Leicester
(M50/54), died in April 2015. A full obituary from the
Telegraph is reproduced on the school website. Below is
a brief summary.
Edward Coke, 7th Earl of Leicester, was a farmer and
countryman who revived the fortunes of his family seat,
Holkham Hall, in Norfolk, overseeing its transformation
from a crumbling ancestral home to a major tourist
attraction; he also played a leading role in public life as a
conservationist.
Born in Southern Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe) on May
6 1936, and educated at St Andrew’s College, he worked
for a veterinary pharmaceutical company followed by an
agricultural research organisation after leaving school.
In 1976, following the death of the 5th Earl, his father
became the 6th Earl but chose to remain in South Africa,
so Edward, as Viscount Coke, took over the full
responsibility for the leadership as well as the management
of the estate. He became the 7th Earl of Leicester on his
father’s death in 1994.
As Viscount Coke he embarked on a lifelong project to
modernise the estate, update and improve its farming and
refurbish and modernise the Hall. With the help of his
second wife, Sarah, he breathed new life into the Hall
with a careful and efficiently-managed programme of
repair and refurbishment; classical concerts were held in
the Marble Hall, and open days
were transformed by the
removal of ropes and the
addition of flowers in
the
state
r o o m s .
Determined

to give the public
the greatest possible
access, the Cokes
opened the park and six-acre
walled gardens all year round,
while in order to maximise use of
the Hall, they occupied different wings
in summer and winter.

Like his 19th-century ancestors, he was a keen farmer
and fieldsports enthusiast, winning the 1996 Laurent
Perrier Award for Conservation.
By the time of his death, Holkham had been restored
to its former position as one of the largest employers in
north Norfolk, attracting hundreds of thousands of visitors
a year.
Lord Leicester also played an active role in public life.
On the national stage, as a passionate conservationist, he
was a commissioner of English Heritage, and served at
various times as chairman of the Country Landowners
Association, president of the Ancient Monuments Society,
and president of the Historic Houses Association
He was appointed CBE for his services to heritage in
2005.
Bryan McGee (M55/58) sent Mac press cuttings re the
Memorial Service held in Norwich Cathedral and attended
by about a thousand people!
He added that he could rarely recall so many of the
senior members of the Royal family being represented at
such a Service, a great tribute to Eddie’s many
achievements and the affection in which he was held.
Right on, home from the hills – literally! says Paul Naish
(X57/61). He continues: After doing a run up to
Isandlwana, I was drawn into the Tugela Valley to make
suggestions re the setting up of an anti-poaching operation
on a mate’s property on the south bank of the Tugela.
The problem I discovered, was massive!
Locals in possession of huge packs of hounds, poach
with impunity right up to his border.
Dogs by the score are sent into the bush opposite to
flush out the game. In 3 instances within the space of two
and a half hours they sent their “gadoyi’s” into the water
to pursue terrified kudu that attempted to reach the
opposite bank (ours).
A combo of a shotgun and a 9mm succeeded in
dropping 7 dogs on land and wounding another in the
water which was swept away by the current.
(I was told of several similar earlier incidents in July
where 5 kudu actually drowned attempting to escape the
jaws of these canines)
Continuing...Their
“handlers” on the
other side brazenly
challenged us hurling
racial insults across the
airwaves.
Had this been in another
place at another time, the aim
wouldn’t have been at the dogs
only!
Suffice to say the rest of the weekend was spent with
volunteers , organising patrols and setting up a ground
network tasked to gather int. and take the war to the
enemy.
Involving “police”, and parks board officials, is a
complete waste of oxygen. I use them merely to record
the incidents before the opposition submits their distorted
accounts. This involves the entire compilation of a docket
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of case, complete with statements, exhibits, photo’s sketch
maps and the like.
On my way home through the Blaauwkrantz, every
kraal and person that I passed seemed to have a pack of
trained hunting dogs and more. A problem which has to
be dealt with.
That idea of a Weenen biosphere mooted earlier by
tree huggers was doomed from the start. The Weenen
game reserve itself where the fences were dropped is no
longer, just a piece of denuded real estate, with timber
felling and cattle roaming all over the place
Summarising – wildlife on the brink! (Mac: a ghastly
story, but somewhat symptomatic I fear.)
Kennedy Maxwell (M53/57) writes: I still enjoy visiting
Grahamstown from time to time and keeping in touch
with the excellent developments at College, DSG and
Prep. What an outstanding new Headmaster in Alan
Thompson!
The main draw card for me is the Good Shepherd
School. The original
building of this
school was used
by College in
1855 and
is now a
’Township
School’ in
the centre
of the City (just below
VG) providing excellent
education up to Grade 7. The
Trustees - in conjunction with
the Staff and parents - brought about a rejuvenation of
the school over the past 3 years - facilitated by Infundo
Systems.
College, DSG and Prep all interact with the Good
Shepherd School pupils and the Vision/Mission is to
provide the kids with an opportunity to enter College,
DSG, Graeme College or VG and hence University.
While it is a Public school situated on Private land
owned by the Trust – faced with the associated difficulties
of the Eastern Cape DoBE – its strong link with the
Anglican Church, and the super support of many OA’s
and DSG alumni, is helping it along splendidly.
For me Good Shepherd School provides a wonderful
way of ‘paying back’ something towards the privileges
that we enjoyed in our schooling at College.
Donations are always required and the present target
is to raise R10 million so that the Trust will be able to
achieve sustainability for the next 10 years.
From John Batting (U51/55): A very good friend of mine,
Johnny Hirst, and his family lived in East London for 40
years or so then moved to Cape Town to be near children
and grandchildren.
2 weeks ago my wife and I motored down to Cape
Town to celebrate Johnny’s 80th birthday. The party
was held at the Yacht Club. At the luncheon was a guy
by the name of Michael Beamish whom I hadn’t seen
since he left College at the end of 1954.

I tell this story as Michael played inside centre in the
unbeaten 1954 1st team. Edward Stafford (who became
a Judge) was the
outside centre.
Whylie and Bird
were the wings.
Rolley the fly half
and Mackintosh
the scrum half.
This
was
an
unbelievable back
line and I can still see
Beamish and Stafford
(a big guy) carving holes
in the defence of any side
they played against.
Johnny Hirst played on the
flank and incidentally Johnny became a successful
architect.
Time too can be a little cruel. I remember Michael
Beamish so well as an 18 year old rugby player and
meeting him now as a 79 year old. If you look carefully
you can notice the change. (Mac: no doubt he could notice
the change in you too!)
The aforementioned Mike Beamish (M50/54) sent Mac
this photo

Three of the 1953 (unbeaten) 1st XV
Left to Right: John Hirst – Head of House Upper – ’53.
Flank; Tommy Thomson – Head of House Mullins –’53.
Flank; Mike Beamish – de Prefected Mullins –’54. Centre
All live in Cape Town; meet frequently with wives and
party!!
Dr Patrick Goldstone (E50/51) reflects on his
INITIATION AT SAC: I arrived in Cape Town in March
1947, as a 12-year old schoolboy, together with my sister
and my parents. We had emigrated from post-war Britain.
I wore long shorts, and had a British accent!
It didn’t take long for my parents to realise that I was not
doing well in the various schools in which I was enrolled.
In 1950, they managed to get me accepted at SAC in
Grahamstown. I was placed in Espin. At that time, Peter
Harvey was the housemaster of Espin, and Ronald Currey
was the headmaster. I had Mr (Drac) Lucas as my maths
teacher, and Charles Fortune as the Physics teacher. I
have very vivid memories of these two unusual gentlemen.
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What a blessing, it all turned out to be! Within 18 months
I had obtained a first-class Matric, with a distinction in
Maths. St. Andrew’s saved my bacon. I can never doubt
that.
I arrived at College half way through the second term in
1950. It was the middle of the winter. I was assessed (I
assume), and put into Lower 5 (Standard nine) (Mac:
grade 11!). I cannot recall having any serious problems –
except for a social problem.
The other boys in Lower 5 looked at me in amazement:
A little English boy, and a new boy at that – totally different
from anything South African! How were they to deal with
me? I immediately sensed their problem: to accept me,
or to apply firstly some sort of initiation?
But what sort of initiation could they impose on me?
That was their problem; but it was also mine.
As I have said, it was the middle of the winter in
Grahamstown. However, schoolboys don’t usually feel
the cold, as do their parents or grandparents: especially
British boys – who are used to the much colder climate
of England.
I think we must have been dressed for Physical Training,
because I am reasonably sure that I was not fully dressed.
We were walking past the swimming bath, which in those
days was next to the San, and across the road from the
College chapel.
Suddenly, I had a brainwave! Or was it some sort of
madness? Impulsively, I decided to dive into the swimming
pool! The temperature of the water must have been about
8 degrees C; but I cannot
recall feeling cold –
although it must have
been bitterly cold!
The boys of my class
looked at me with a
mixture of amazement
and horror. By this
single, mad act, I had
shown them that I was
to be respected, and that
I did not need any sort
of initiation, in order to
be accepted. Be that as
it may, I have
never really
escaped from
the new-boy
image. I never
became “one of the boys”. Instead, I have suffered all my
life from feelings of alienation. And this was possibly one
of the reasons for my becoming an arch individualist. Not
a bad thing really – and surely better than being a dull
conformist…! (Mac: it sounds as though you must be
related to Lewis Pugh - though he was an Upper boy!)
Doug Galpin (U55/59) is still farming with Edith on
Moneysworth Farm, breeding Tuli cattle, together with
son Mark and his family. Son Bruce is living nearby in
Port Alfred with his family.
Daughter Tracey (Crewe ’78/82) is living in New
Zealand, a practicing physiotherapist. Daughter Lynne

(Crewe 79/83) is a practicing veterinarian at Blue Hills
Hospital in Gauteng. Daughter Julie (Crewe 81/85) is no
longer with us – she died in France in March 2013 of
breast cancer.
Andrew “Vic” Proctor (E55/58) says: I decided late last
year to arrange a trip around the world to visit family and
friends between March and June of 2015. The first
stop after leaving Cape Town, via Johannesburg,
was in Tokyo for 2 weeks. A wonderfully
civilised country indeed, with
the most incredibly
efficient express
trains!
Next
was Brisbane
for a week, and then on
to Auckland in New Zealand, for
3 weeks, including a visit up north to see
the kauri trees and the fantastic museum there, and a
great train trip down to the South Island and back again.
What magic scenery everywhere!
Then on to Puerto Vallarta, on the west coast of Mexico,
(via a short stop in Honolulu) for a week to see S A friends,
who have retired there from Houston. The country is like
a fizz-ball full of fun, friendly people and bright colours!
The next stop, Schenectady in up-state New York, was
with Americans that I have known since 1973, when he
was involved, as an engineer with General Electric,
installing a steel mill for Iscor at Vanderbylpark. While there,
I took an Amtrak train trip to see the Niagara Falls.
England was next, with a stay in a cottage up in the
Yorkshire Dales for a week with family, who also have a
beautiful house in Seven Oaks in Kent, where we spent a
further week exploring the area.
After being away for 87 days, it was with mixed feelings
that I boarded the plane at Heathrow to fly back to Cape
Town.

religions and nationalities from all over Palestine and Israel,
despite the considerable restrictions on movement applied
to Arabs. The post-conflict environment turned into
something more exciting though when a Hamas rocket
fired from Gaza landed in Ramallah’s main square, 2 or
300 yards from my flat. I had a sleepless night due to the
explosions from stun charges as Israeli soldiers raided local
houses to take prisoners. This was followed by an
hour’s continuous gunfire after the Israeli
withdrawal when people from the Ramallah
refugee camp attacked the Palestine police HQ in
the main square in retribution for their cooperation with
the IDF (Israeli army). After a year’s retirement I’m back
on the job in Addis Ababa, having first worked there for
UNDP in 1997-8 when Ethiopia went to war with Eritrea.
The war is still on officially but with the UN keeping things
fairly calm. Addis is booming - economic growth enhanced
by Chinese construction of roads and high rise buildings.
I’m working as a consultant to the African Union, which
is housed in a truly spectacular Chinese built HQ, and
over breakfast made the acquaintance of an ex-special
forces SA Army general (black) attending a peacekeeping
conference. One of the charms of Addis is that I can walk
everywhere with absolutely no fear of any form of personal
violence or theft. The same was true of Kabul during my
time there, apart from the Pakistani military (ISI) directed
suicide bomber attacks every 3 months or so. This included
a devastating attack on the British Council compound
where I had worked and socialised for several years. Where
next? - an Easter holiday at the Cape followed by a proper
retirement, I hope.
OA SEPTUAGENARIANS: Wingfield, Anderson,
Holroyd, Caldwell. July 2014, Cambridge

Philip Bateman (X 59/63) died at his home in Newlands,
Cape Town on 10 April 2015 after a long battle with
cancer. After national service in the Navy he spent almost
his entire career as a copywriter and then as creative
director with the direct mail operations of the Reader’s
Digest, the Heritage Collection and the South African
Historical Mint, all in Cape Town. He leaves his wife,
Caroline, and daughters Giulietta and Raffaella who are
studying at Stellenbosch and Herschel, respectively.
Anthony Bateman (X56/59): I’ve decided to confine my
work as an international development consultant to postconflict places after earning British war medals for my long
spells in Iraq and Afghanistan. I was pleased to be able to
go to Ramallah on the West Bank on an EU project to
develop personnel policies and processes for the Fatah
run Palestinian Authority. As a member of the Order of
Saint John I took the opportunity to visit the Order’s
ophthalmic hospital in Jerusalem, one of the best eye
hospitals in the world. I was welcomed by a senior nurse
who is sponsored by St John Ambulance members in my
home county of Norfolk. The hospital treats patients of all
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A rather sombre year, OA-wise, writes Doc Caldwell
(M58/62). Not long after our septuagenarian gathering
last year (photo attached), Rob Anderson, who had kicked
off proceedings by insisting that he stood the quartet a
bottle of champagne, became seriously ill following cardiac
surgery. He is making a slow but steady recovery, and his
pal from Prep days, Neil Wright, no doubt did his morale
a power of good when he diverted from Europe for a day
to visit Rob and Cynthia at home in London. Our thoughts
are also with famous OA Marguerite Poland and her
husband Martin Oosthuizen and their family. “Moegs” is

battling a very tough illness with characteristic Nec aspera
terrent fortitude: and has just won the Nielsen Booksellers’
Choice Award for her novel The Keeper.
On a more, but not
altogether, lighthearted note, John
Mowbray reports
from Amsterdamhoek
on the
Swartkops River that a
raiding mongoose has been
decimating his gaggle of geese.
Is that why it’s called a
mongoose: gets among the
gooses?
John Westwood (X55/59) writes:
I was thinking it has been a long time
since I contributed to the Bagpipe. I used to think many
years ago “why does ……… not come to the dinner?”,
having arrived at the same stage in life I guess I know
why, and there will be many who understand as we reach
the later stages of life.
As I look back I think of Jeff Chapman who encouraged
me to get involved in the Witwatersrand OA affairs. I am
grateful to many OA’s whom I met and worked with
including Percy Levick, Pat Saner, Tom Barker, Bruce
MacKenzie, Rob Cowen, Kit Keey, Wally Pearse, father
of Martin Pearse, Peter Glossoti, John Cruickshank. Many
OA’s, the Annual Dinner, the Cocktail Party, The Frames
Golf Trophy and many functions. We had the annual
cr icket match against Bishop’s Old Boys at the
Johannesburg Country Club. Then there was the Hockey:
first the Sunday afternoon social games which led to the
involvement with the Old Aidanite Hockey club. We fielded
a number of league teams. We joined the celebrations at
College in 1975 and 1980, for the 125th celebrations. I
think of Gren Harwood, John Halford, Peter Gilbert,
Quinton Fraser-Jones, Stewart Henderson, Roger
Bickford. I recall the excitement of meeting on Upper as
we gathered to commence the first tour. The first tour
was during fuel restrictions and we had to be careful on
our travels. Like refuelling at Maseru in order to return.
The PE OA’s arranged a cocktail party and we participated
in PE. David and Jeanette Hodgson hosted us in Espin.
Reg Medley welcomed us and was our host in 1980.
I remember introducing my nephews Rob Westwood
(X75/79) and Brett Westwood (X76/80) to College, sons
of my brother Rob Westwood. (X49/52). I enjoyed the
reunion we joined and shared in 2009. I listened to
people’s stories, what they had completed. A common
point was “my grandchildren.”! Unfortunately I was unable
to talk with a few people with whom I wanted to catch up,
50 years is a long time.
Having reached this stage I remember the instruction:
“Size: Please keep submissions to a maximum of
approximately 300 words” So I need to conclude. I look
back and think of Revs Hugh Harker and Billington. I
was ordained Deacon in 1993 and Priested in 2001.
Yesterday I was involved in conducting the 75th
Anniversary of the Battle of Britain service. One of the
hymns we sang is “God is our strength and refuge” and
the lines I give you are “Be still and know your Creator”
and “God the Lord of Hosts is with us evermore.”
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The hope of future is the hope of
resurrection. Put your hands
behind your back, remember,
And say the words of The
Nicene Creed concluding
with “We look for the
resurrection of the dead and
the life of the world to come.”
Do you?
(My apologies for not
recording everyone.)
Julian van den Berg (X61/65)
writes: As always it was enjoyable
to read the news and catch up on
what some OA’s are doing.
I retired two and a half years ago, Pat, my partner retired
at the end of November 2014. We have sold her house in
Johannesburg and will re-locate to Somerset West early
in 2015 where we have bought a house in Helderberg
Manor Retirement Village. Hard to believe that we are of
an age where we qualify to live in a retirement village.
(Mac: at least you live to qualify!)
Martin Oosthuizen (E62/66) says: On Friday, 20
February 2015 members of the Oosthuizen and Neil Boss
families started arriving in Grahamstown. Some of them
had not been there for a long time, while others had never
had the good fortune of ever doing so.
The occasion was a combined unveiling ceremony on
Sunday 22 February of plaques on the Wall of
Remembrance which would reveal the names of Ockert
Louis Oosthuizen 1922-1927 and Wallace Thomas NeilBoss 1931-1936 – two OAs and great friends (like their
sons) who distinguished themselves not only at College.
Boeta! What a tremendous celebration and happy time!
Saturday evening
there was ser ious
mirth while slukking
bier en wyn and
recollecting
the
peculiar ities
and
unusual conduct and
bear ing
of
the
respective old boks not general run of the
mill outjies at all on
mature reflection.
A stirring Sunday
morning Eucharist in the chapel with the College boys
was followed by a brief ceremony at the Wall. College
Chaplain Gary Griffiths-Smith was in charge. His presence
and the ritual of the unveiling of the plaques, finely
chiselled by master stonemasons Crankshaw of
Queenstown, dignified the occasion as a time for some
serious thought. Family members said a few kind words
which must have impressed the old blokes before
the assembly broke ranks and captured images for the
record.
The above has been described to you because if you
should have any thought of doing the same for a beloved

OA relative and wish to reunite him with his beloved
school, I can assure you that you will not be disappointed.
The Wall is a splendid design and construction along
the College boundary with Worcester Street within a few
paces of the magnificent Clock Tower and Chapel. It is a
lovely peaceful spot placed in the beautiful College
gardens.
As for me, there are those that know that I have booked
my spot in the neighbouring Garden of Remembrance
(ashes being a requisite) so that I can properly hear the
hourly gong of the Clock and ensure I am not late for
anything.
Mark Roberts (G 62/67) writes: I have attached, for you
and anyone else out there, a photo I took when I was
captain of the College Third XV - known as Tundering

rose onto the water. Later that day onshore at Cobh we
attended a commemoration of the day 100 years before
when the flagship of the Cunard fleet was torpedoed by a
German U Boat just off the Head of Kinsale, Eire. The
Irish President and Church Dignitaries attended with some
powerful and insightful speeches made.
Over the past couple of years I have visited several
areas of the Western Front and more recently Ypres
including the very moving Menin Gate ceremony,
performed every evening. One trip included a close look
at the Somme Battlegrounds. It was there I discovered
why we paraded each year on Delville Wood Sunday. I
would implore anyone visiting northern France to make
time and take a trip to Longueval, where the wonderful
South African museum and Delville Wood Cemetery is to
be found. While everything within the museum is
beautifully presented, I personally
found being able to see and touch
the last remaining tree from the
wood, so thoroughly destroyed in
wartime, almost unbelievable. That
hornbeam stands as a very proud
reminder of so many men killed to
take the wood, including some of our
own Andreans. (Mac: see also
Bryan Gransden’s very moving
description of his visit to the Somme
in November last year – near the
beginning of this edition.)
Andrew Cuthbert (X60/64) muses:
I don’t know if you’ve heard the
expression; ‘Don’t sweat the small
stuff’? Meaning don’t worry about
unimportant things. I just realised
it’s a perfect translation of ‘Nec
aspera terrent’!

Turds (Thundering Thirds it should have been but Blickies
Breytenbach was very Afrikaans and could not pronounce
‘th’) - Those were happy days!
I am the one to the right of Blickies Breytenbach! We
were a pretty irreverent lot but we were a wonderful happy
team. I guess this was 1967. The other significant player
in the team is Simon Susman - who was/is top dog at
Woolworths. I am not sure if there is a copy of this in the
archives - I doubt it because ‘we did it ourselves’ - No
such thing as an official photo of the THIRD team!!
Those were really happy times even though the pain
of all those beatings still brings a smart to my eye. But
hey – No gain without pain!
From Pete Easton (X61/63): Thought I would jot this
down asap or nothing will be forthcoming!
On May 7th this year I found myself at 3.30 am in the
company of some 100 or so people on the deck of The
Queen Victoria as we sailed over the wreck of the
Lusitania. Mistaken for a relative, I was asked to cast a
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Simon Oliver (G65/69) writes:
Here’s a brief resume. (Mac: sounds
as though he’s applying for a job!)
After leaving College I tried my hand at a number of
things: Geologist Assistant at Anglo, a two year stint with
the SAS in Rhodesia and working on a dredger in Durban
docks before settling down to get my CA with Deloittes.
After a few years with Barclays Merchant Bank I moved
to Frankel Pollak to head up their Corporate Finance
division. Judy and I moved to Kenton on Sea in 2003.
We now run a B&B, River Roost, and I run a Seeff agency
selling houses and farms all along the coast from
Kleinemonde to Alexandria; including Kenton on Sea and
Port Alfred. I am involved in community affairs in and
around Kenton, am chairman of our DA Branch and
Chairman of St Andrew’s Prep – this is so exciting as so
many great things are happening at College, Prep and
DSG.
Paul Uys (A64/68) writes: This last year’s Andrean
featured Peter Oliver (G62/66), and the fact that he was
awarded an Honorary Doctorate from Ryerson University
in Toronto. Peter has made his mark not only as a past

president of the OA club, but he has established one of
Canada’s leading high end restaurant chains, and is a
leader in assisting disadvantaged youth both here in
Canada and in SA through his creation of the Leacock
Foundation and Triangle of Hope.
However, it is interesting to note that College produced
2 people from the 60’s who have had quite a considerable
influence on Canada’s
eating habits. I retired
2 years ago as a
senior executive from
Loblaws, Canada’s
biggest supermarket
chain, where I headed up their
Product
Development
&
Innovation Divisions. I now, in my
retirement years, head up the Food
Institute at the University of Guelph,
Canada’s food university, where I
continue to support the local & global
challenges in the food supply system.
And co-incidentally, I am thrilled to
say; I too, received an honorary doctorate (in Laws) in
June 2014, from the University of Guelph “acknowledging
my role in food innovation in the Canadian food supply
chain system and my leadership in sustainability”.
I must however admit that my days working for Simon
Susman (G64/67) at Woolworths had an enormous
influence on the success of my retailing career.
Peter Fielding (G64/68) writes: It is with great sadness
that I must notify you of the death of my brother Anthony
Fielding (G65/69). After graduating from UCT in 1974
he worked for a time on the commercial fishing trawlers
operating out of Walvis Bay before settling down to practise
as a psychologist in East London. He was a great surf ski
paddler and canoeist and completed just about every
major canoeing and surf ski race in the country. He went
on to win the four day 220 km Port Elizabeth to East
London surf ski race three times (the original Texan
Challenge) and represented Eastern Cape as a canoeist.
He fought lymphoma for 10 years but eventually died on
11 May 2015. He is survived by his wife Jean and son
Christopher, and his brother and sister. He was a larger
than life character, very active in his church, very caring
for the less fortunate, immensely innovative and positive
in everything he did and we greatly mourn his passing.
(Mac: it is entirely coincidental, but both Anthony Fielding,
and Paul Uys above were members of the pipe band.)
Gerald Buisman (E62/66): Scary thought that next year
it will be 50 years since matric. Still in Graaff-Reinet. Still
acting as
archdeacon of
Karoo, an area
stretching
to
Carnarvon in NW,
Laingsburg in SW
and Steytlerville in
SE. Spent 5
weeks in UK in May/
June 2015 tour ing
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Cotswolds and Cornwall and seeing friends and relatives.
Fantastic, except for chilliness of weather.
Peter Sturrock (M63/67) says: I am working for an
American Engineering Consulting firm on a water
project in Lesotho. My employment contract was initially
for two years but this has been stretched and I am now
into my fifth year. (Mac: is this because they are still waiting
for rain?!)
I have not come across many Old Andreans here but
do get down to Grahamstown about once a month to
see one of my daughters and her husband, who have a
restaurant there.
If there are any OA’s in Lesotho my contact details are
cell 00266 58881082 and plksturrock@gmail.com .
Doug Jennings (U71/75) writes: I was reading the
‘Bagpipe’, and our school motto struck a memory chord.
I was late to get into the marriage stakes due to my
travels etc. and so when I did finally propose to a lady
(who accepted!) I asked a friend (viz. Michael Mullins U71/
75) in the Eastern Cape (naively) to place an advert in
the Eastern Cape Herald announcing my engagement.
The following advert appeared:- “Doug Jennings and
his latest girlfriend Linda xxxxx are proud to announce
their engagement in Durban – NEC ASPERA TERRENT”.
(They must have seen something that I did not as that
marriage crashed and burnt...)
However, I obviously believe in ‘Nec Aspera Terrent’
because I’m heading for my second marriage next year.
And yes, Mike and I are still great friends.
David Gardner (U68/71) writes: Always good to hear
from St. Andrew’s and to remember my time there and
in South Africa: Visited the school – and my birthplace
Grahamstown – in 2000 with my brother Charles and
2001 with my then fiancée (now wife of 13 years) Angela
in 2001 during an Upper 1971 reunion – and my home
town Ladysmith in 2006 for my father David’s funeral…
That was my last time in SA; I really must visit again!
There were two events in 2015 that were memorable
to me. A public one: the commemorations including a
St. Paul’s Cathedral service of the London 7/7 Bombings
10 Years On; I was involved in programmes on the BBC
and ITV remembering that day as a Survivor, thanking
my saviours and praying for those who died. The other
event was a more personal one, only last week, when our
son Matthew started secondary school,
and I tied his tie! As he got on the 82
bus for an hour’s journey to his
school in Victor ia, I
remembered with
affection those nine
years of travelling to
Grahamstown by
train, a 36 hour
journey via Bloemfontein (seeing most of
a film) and Cradock. I
send all my regards to my
contemporaries at St.

Andrew’s, noting quite a few of their sons have gone to
the school (I was the last of 10 Gardners, the first being its
first Rhodes Scholar), and looking forward to catching up
with other Old Andreans at the UK OA/DSG Dinner on
the 11th November.
I attach a picture of myself with Matthew (11, 12 on
the 5th November) on that first day at secondary school.

contributor to a number of publications including Israel
Today and Gateway News, an excellent South African
news portal. In addition, it’s great fun being a grandad of
eight – and we are awaiting the appearance of our fourth
successive granddaughter to add to our first, who is now
24!
A Comrades Marathon veteran (our family completed
over 50 of them), I keep up my running and am the envy
of peers for a modest belly despite having a penchant for
Real Ale! And I am very proud of my beautiful wife Linda,
who teaches Christianity at dozens of schools in our home
town of Doncaster, South Yorkshire. I had turned 50 when
I married her in 2001 (I had previously experienced both
divorce and widowhood) and I have never been so happy!
The photo is of my wife and me at a family wedding.

And from David’s brother, Charles Gardner (U63/67):
Saving the best till last!
I remember thinking, in my College days, about the
daunting prospect of being an ‘ancient’ 50 years old at
the turn of the millennium in 2000. Little did I realise that
my life would in some senses only just be gaining
momentum at that distant stage. If I was asked to give
advice to College boys today, it would be that they should
avoid putting all their eggs in a ‘career basket’. Life is more
than a career, as I have discovered since taking early
retirement two-and-a-half years ago. Now, at 66, I realise
that my entire journalistic career was merely a preparation
for my latter years which have allowed me to
invest my skills in serving Christ and his
kingdom, especially by reaching
out to God’s Chosen People,
the Jews. My latest book,
Peace in Jerusalem,
published this year in
America and available from
olivepresspublisher.com
and Amazon.com, tells the
amazing story of Arab and
Jewish reconciliation
through what Jesus did on the
cross. I am also a regular

Bruce Whitfield (X81/85) is a journalist working between
home in Cape Town and Johannesburg. (Mac: that puts
him round about Kimberley!) He regularly encounters
successful OAs on the other side of microphone. He is
married to Catherine and has two strapping boys.
Cameron is seven and Scott, three. They recently made
the move from
Johannesburg to CT
and are enjoying the
benefits that a
healthier coastal life
br ings.
Bruce
presents a multipleaward winning
daily radio show on
702 in Johannesburg
and Cape Talk in
Cape Town, a daily
TV show on
CNBC Africa and
writes for the Sunday
Times Business Times.
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Rev. Chris Parrish (E71/74): I’ve been working the
Reformed Episcopal Church for the past seven years. After
being rector of a small parish in Shreveport, Louisiana,

USA, for six years, I have recently moved to San Jose,
California, to take up a part-time position as Rector of St.
Luke’s Chapel in the Hills, Los Altos Hills.
I value the conservatism of the Reformed Episcopal
Church (an American branch of Anglicanism founded in
1872) because of its faithfulness to the primacy of Holy
Scripture, and its emphasis on the importance of the
Church of England’s Thirty-nine Articles of Religion. The
use of the 1928 Prayer Book (which bears some similarity
to the 1954 South African Book of Common Prayer) is
also something I treasure.
In reflecting on my time at St. Andrew’s College, I am
thankful for the excellence of teaching, the discipline of
the Daily Office, and the comprehensive view of
education, as shown by the variety of sports and cultural
societies.
Here is a photo of my wife, Bridgitte, myself and Bishop
Winfield Mott at my institution as Rector of St. Luke’s in
April this year:

James Davies (G85/88) muses: I don’t know if this will
come out as it’s a photo of a photo but it’s of a scene that
typified, for me anyway, late afternoons at College. The
mood was often contemplative, melancholic/ lazy,
probably brought on by the fact that we were weak with
hunger. The scene depicts us waiting for supper in the
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Graham House quad sometime in 1988. I think David
Lee (G85/88) took the photo and the subjects from the
left are: myself, James (Jimbo) Davies (G85/88) , Lee
(Dan) Hartman (G85/88), Grant (Rushes) Rushmere
(G85/88) and Lorraine (Lolo) White (U85/89).
For the last 20 years, writes Ryan Froman (X84/88), I
have been living in Perth, Australia. I have been married
for going on 15 years now – WOW and have two boys
who if I was in SA would be eventually going to College!
The last time I was there was back in 2007 for the ’88
leavers 20 year reunion. My how things had changed even
then. As for now I work for Gina Rinehart and her $10
Billion Roy Hill Iron Ore mine. I get to spend some time
up in the North of WA at the mine and it is amazing to see
this project develop.
I get to catch-up occasionally with some other OA’s,
particularly Mitch Brown (X88/92) – my old fag, and the
Hammond boys (Mac: I am guessing these are Paul, (X85/
89) and Craig (X88/90) ) also live in WA.
Fingers crossed I will be back in SA sometime soon
and even make it to the next ’88 leavers reunion!!!

(Mac is intrigued by the bright light in the centre - is he
about to be beamed up to a UFO?!)
Paul Collett (E97/01) was named the regional winner of
the Toyota Young Farmer of the Year award at the 2015
Agri Eastern Cape Congress at Mentorskraal near Jeffreys
Bay on Wednesday evening.
Collett, who hails from Speelmanskop near Cradock,
farms with Angora goats, Angus cattle and Dohne sheep
as well as maize and lucerne.
The young farmer joined the elite
20-ton maize producers’ club last year
and also reaped the overall honours
in the Cradock Distr ict
Agr icultural Union’s Young
Farmer of the Year competition
in June.
In the provincial
competition, his was
one of many strong
applications that
were screened and subjected to close scrutiny during farm

visits by the judging panel that included outgoing and
incoming Agri EC presidents Ernest Pringle and Doug
Stern.
Collett, who is also a member of the Fish River
Agricultural Association, will represent the Eastern Cape
at the Toyota Agri South Africa national awards ceremony
later this year.

“It’s a great honour to win this award. It was quite
unexpected,” said the 32-year-old, who holds a masters
degree in aquaculture with distinction from Rhodes
University.
“I want to encourage other young farmers to take part
in this competition. The analysis I’ve done and the
measurables I’ve had to think about and put in place have
allowed me to develop my business.”
http://agriec.co.za/news/agri-news/collett-named-ecyoung-farmer-of-the-year/
Thanks Ryan Demaine (U92/96) for sharing this great
piece of Old Andrean rowing history

crash on the way to the South African National Rowing
Championships. This picture is still on my wall. He was a
good man. And a big loss to the sport. But still an
inspiration.
College would like to
congratulate Jacques
Strydom (A01/05) for
returning his library book
whilst he was at College for
his 10 year reunion! Well
done Jacques, the College
Librarian is proud of you!
(Mac: and glad to have the
book back!)

(Mac is reminded of a sheepish and
quite elderly OA who asked to see
him one day at the College
Staffroom. It turned out that
this gentleman had left
College just after the war, and had taken his kilt with
him. He was there to return it, some 60 years later! Hint
to all those who have no use for all that filched cadet kit
- it’s not too late to return it!)
Justus Luttig (U05/09) is currently doing his MBA at the
New York University Stern School of Business, specializing
in Investment Banking.

I had this picture of James Kennard (A88/91): on my
wall since 1992. He left St Andrew’s College before I got
there in 1992. This picture was from the 1991 year book.
He was one of my rowing heroes. His father was also my
first coach and one of the reasons I coach today. In 1997
I was lucky enough to row in the Grudge Crew with James
(One of those rare occasions when the Grudge Crew beat
the Blues Crew). Two weeks later he died in a boat trailer
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Guy Hennings-Haahr (G05/09) writes: I matriculated
from St Andrew’s College in 2009. I was in Graham
House. Since then I spent a year travelling Europe and
then got accepted into Royal Holloway College, University
of London. I graduated there with
a 2:1 BA honours in modern
History and Politics. From there
I got accepted to the Royal
Military Academy Sandhurst in
which I spent a year training
to be an officer. During that
year I exper ienced a lot of
privation which exposed me to my
limits. Living like a new boy once
more was an unwelcome revelation
with something I’d thought I’d put
behind me long ago: pick ups. The
bond one made with one’s platoon
made it all worth it and the elation of
commissioning at the end of the year was something I will
savour for many years to come. What struck me so
profoundly was that St Andrews’ College prepared me,
better than any other institution going, for a life as an officer
in the British Army. It teaches you qualities such as physical

and mental robustness, respect for authority, conviction
in one’s actions and most of all, that old cliché: a strong
moral compass. I am proud to now be a Second
Lieutenant in the Royal Dragoon Guards.

Mac rounds off this edition of the Bagpipe with a very
brief look at what some of the ex-Pipe Band members
are doing, in the hope that this wil stimulate others to
write in with more information.
Pat Terry (62) has retired as professor of Computer
Science at Rhodes University, but continues to give some
lecture courses there; younger brother Chris Terry (65)
continues to teach the pipers in the St Andrew’s band,
and makes bagpipes as a hobby; Peter Terry (67) works
for a production company called 360 Degrees, in
Johannesburg; Dr Graeme Fuller (64) has retired as a
neurosurgeon in Durban; David Smit (71) is a lawyer in
Cape Town; Richard Johnson (76) continues to run the
family philatelic business. He is based in Port Elizabeth,
and has a daughter at DSG; Lord Donald Graham (74)
was last seen when the band competed in Perth, Scotland,
last year; another ex-band person seen a few days later
was Allison Smith (99), who came to support the band at
the World Championships last year; Alasdair Smith (75)
is a professor of law at UNISA; Lindsay Hunting (77) runs
the family wine estate, Slaley, near Stellenbosch; Oliver
Aldridge (82) is a doctor in Scotland (in Edinburgh, when
last Mac heard); Steve (84) and Peter Lawrie (86) both
live in the USA. Steve makes steel pan drums for a living;
Les Williams (86) is a senior pilot with SAA. He lives in
Grahamstown and has a son in the pipe band. Younger
son Jonathan will come up to College next year; Paul
Williams (87) and Mitchell Brown (92) both live in
Australia; Thomas Fuller (97) has a senior position in
Investec. He is currently President of the Pipe Bands
Association of South Africa; Scott Jackson (97) is a
Housemaster at College; Trevor Pocock (94) is married
to Gina, also a piper, in Johannesburg, and they have
produced some future College bandsmen in the form of
twin boys; Brett Neil-Boss (97) is another SAA pilot; Craig
Ballantyne (93) is Managing Director of Capacity Holdings
in Cape Town; Justin Harwood (98), and his sister,
Lyndsey (99), live in the UK. Justin has kept up his piping
and has played with several bands in the UK; Michael
Irwin (97) is Media Technology Manager at Rhodes
University, and plays with 1 Medical Battalion Pipe Band;
Bradley Springer (2005) is based in Durban, and also
plays for 1 Medical Battalion; David Springer (2005) is
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still at Oxford on a Rhodes Scholarship. He was joined
there recently by Tim Abel (09) , the current Rhodes
Scholar; Steve Ellis (00) is a music teacher at College and
Master-in-Charge of the Pipe Band; Sam Wells (99) is the
rowing coach at Bishops; Murray Cox (00) works for a
large law firm in London; Chris Holliday (04) works at
DSG; Ross Hoole (07) works as a professional hunter
and conservationist based in the Eastern Cape; Clive
Hunting (09) is an accountant for a firm in Cape Town;
Daniel MacWilliam (04) works for Cortell Corporate
Performance Management in Johannesburg, and when
Mac last heard from him, he had joined the Sandton
Scottish Pipe Band.

Piping tutor Chris Terry, Lord Donald Graham, Pipe
Major Richard Hobson, and Master-in-Charge and
drumming tutor Steve Ellis, at the Perth Highland
Games last year

The Boy in You has arrived!
Hot off the press, and due to popular demand – The
reprint of “The Boy in You” has arrived! The Biography
of St Andrew’s College, which was so lovingly and
beautifully written by one of South Africa’s most acclaimed
writers, Dr Marguerite Poland, is selling fast, limited stock.
It was first published to mark the 150 Jubilee in 2005,
but it sold out so quickly that the College Council agreed
to republish it in celebration of the College 160th this year,
and so that the current generation of Andreans can enjoy
the moving and epic life story of this school that we all
love so much.
For more information or to order a copy of The Boy in
You, please visit our website:
http://www.oldandrean.co.za/index.php?pid=96

Archivist Lin Andrew surrounded by boxes of the book

The Bagpipe is now available in electronic version. If you prefer to
receive the Bagpipe via email, rather than a printed and posted
copy, please notify us at foundation@sacschool.com or telephone
046 603 2360.

We would like to hear from you!
Please send your literary gem to: Mac, St Andrew’s College, P.O.
Box 182, Grahamstown, 6140
or by email to: foundation@sacschool.com
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